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INTRODUCTION

At end of 2019, the world witnessed a new virus which was 
named COVID-19 and it spread so quickly in the whole 
of the world. The countries imposed lock down the move-
ment locally and internationally as well.  The world is al-
ways on the verge of encountering health-related challeng-
es which are evident by the novel wave of SARS (Severe 
Acute Respiratory Syndrome named COVID-191. This virus, 
which allegedly appeared in China in December 2019, was 
later (February 2020) termed as “Corona Virus Disease ‘19 
(COVID-19)” by the World Health Organization (WHO). 

COVID-19 is the seventh variant of the coronavirus family1. 
Moreover, in March 2020, it gained eminence of pandemic2 
and impacted widely exercised spheres of the human race 
beyond health such as social, economic, leisure and educa-
tional institutions, etc. This virus is found highly contagious 
2 as by 30th October 2020, more than 39 million people across 
the globe were infected by this virus and caused 1.1 million 
deaths so far.3,4 Moreover, studies3,5 show people with under-
lying health issues (or chronic diseases) and the elderly are 
highly prone to this virus. Efforts have already been devoted 
by many researchers in identifying vital factors such as cli-
mate more specifically temperature and humidity,6-10 cultural 
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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Since December 2019, the whole world severely affected due to COVID-19 which impact all sectors of daily life 
ranging from social, economic, education health, medical, travel, games and leisure. Due to COVID-19 whole world facing an 
adverse crisis of all nature covering almost all areas of including social, economic, travelling, educations and even health.  This 
study presents a detailed analysis related to the role of the total number of days to reach maximum daily cases of COVID-19 
cases. 
Objective: To investigate the impact of temperature and the total number of days to reach the highest daily cases and mortality 
rate in the top ten affected worldly countries.
Methods: A detailed analysis of the impact of temperature and the role of the total number of days to reach the peak in selected 
countries. The available data from WHO is used to analyze the impact of temperature and the total number of days in worldly top 
ten affected countries in the COVID-19 first wave. The number of days was counted between the date when the highest number 
of daily cases were witnessed and the date the first case was reported.
Results: Percentage ratio analysis of total deaths till the day highest daily cases reported for each country both with total popu-
lation and with accumulated cases up to the day of the highest number of cases. It is evident from Figure 7 (a) that the highest 
mortality rate is 0.1 per cent of the population which is very low compared with total deaths of 3% reported so far worldwide 3-4. 
Moreover, the mortality rate with accumulated cases is found in 1 to 5 per cent except for Peru which is 12 per cent.
Conclusion: In this research, the work period is considered in terms of the number of days for all regions for peak and found that 
an average (178.10±10.92) days took to reach the highest number of COVID-19 cases. Moreover, for most regions inversely pro-
portional trend is observed between the highest number of daily cases and the total number of days to reach the peak. However, 
it is found that temperature is not correlated with the increase or decrease of daily cases and the number of days to attain peak.
Key Words: Global pandemic, COVID-19, Peak identification, The span of the average number of days for peak, Daily tempera-
ture, The total population
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customs of regional people such as smoking, drinking etc. 5 
crucial and early actions such as lockdown, social distancing 
and SOP’s related to wearing of masks etc. to help to control 
the number of cases 11. In 14, the author presented the model 
to evaluates and predict the COVID-19 growth in Malaysia 
to limit the spread of the virus. Medical scientists put a lot of 
effects to create the cure for the COVID-19 disease and after 
almost one year several companies introduced a vaccine for 
the COVID-19. The various countries already started giving 
doses to the citizens to prevent the spread of the disease and 
save the life of the citizens.

In the presented study, we aim to investigate the total number 
of days took to reach to highest daily cases in the worlds top 
ten countries with the highest number of COVID-19 infected 
cases.  The paper also talks about the death ratio to the num-
ber of COVID-19 infected cases and the total population of 
the cross ponding country.  For analysis world, top ten coun-
tries are selected which are affected severely by this novel 
virus named COVID-19.  

MATERIAL AND METHOD

A detailed analysis related to the role of the total number 
of days to reach maximum daily cases for the world top ten 
countries with the highest number of COVID-19 cases is 
presented. Several days were counted between the date when 
the highest number of daily cases were witnessed and the 
date the first case was reported. For example, in the USA 

it took 161 days to reach the peak of the first COVID-19 
from date February, 15th 2020 to date July, 24th 2020. Mean 
temperature on the days of incidence of the first case and 
highest daily cases are (15.70o C ±3.13o C) and (19o C ±1.94o 

C) respectively. Moreover, a mean number of the highest 
daily cases are found (35174.20±10644.93). However, the 
mean number of days took to reach the highest daily cases 
are (178.10±10.92). In Russia, it took 240 days to reach the 
highest number of daily cases with a temperature increase 
of 13o C (from 0o C to 13o C) whereas in Brazil roughly 136 
days took with a temperature decrease of 3 units 13o C (from 
26o C to 23o C). Also, India and Mexico are countries with 
the highest 97,859 and least 9,866. Worldometer and WHO 
webpage is used for the collection of COVID-19 data. Whilst 
temperature values are obtained from the Time and Date 
metrological webpage and values are recorded for the Capi-
tal city of each country. COVID-19 pandemic data such as 
date of the first case reported, accumulated cases, the high-
est number of daily cases, the date on the day highest cases 
hit, total population etc. For top ten countries with the high-
est number of cases are is collected from Worldometer and 
WHO 3-4 and is presented in Table-1. The mean temperature 
values are recorded from the meteorology webpage: Times 
and Date 12 for day first case arrived (with a mean tempera-
ture of 15.70±3.13) and on the day when peak (with a mean 
temperature of 19±1.94) is identified. World Bank webpage 
13 was used to record the total population of countries consid-
ered with a mean population of (244586619±130114932.6), 
however, the population is also given in. 3,4

Table I: COVID-19 Pandemic data 3-4, 12

Sr.
N0.

Country
and Capital 
City

Total 
Days

Date 1st case 
reported

Average
Temp.

Date of 
Peak

Average 
Temp.

Highest
No. of Daily 

Cases

Accumulated 
Cases for 

Total Days

Total  
Population

1 USA
New York

161 02-02-20 5/-2:2 24-07 -20 30/21:25 78,885 42,71,724 1384308221

India
Delhi

169 01-04-20 40/1:28 16-09 -20 38/24:31 97,859 51,15,893 331621597

3 Brazil
Rio de Janeiro

133 26-02-20 36/2:26 29-07 -20 31/18:23 70,869 25,55,518 213040452

4 Russia
Moscow

240 15-02-20 7/15:0 11-10 -20 20/5: 13 13,634 12,98,718 33116739

5 Colombia
Bogota

166 06-03-20 24/4:15 19-08 -20 22/06:14 13,056 502,178 45327446

6 Spain
Madrid

217 15-02-20 23/0:13 18-09 -20 34/09:22 14,087 719,019 46760593

7 Argentina
Buenos Aires

219 03-03-20 31/1:23 07-10 -20 25/07:15 16,447 840,915 145954555

8 Peru
Lima

164 06-03-20 30/1:24 16-08 -20 20/14:16 10,143 535,946 65319785

9 Mexico
Mexico City

157 28-02 -20 29/0:18 02-08 -20 26/12:19 9,866 448,269 51054737

10 France 
Paris

155 15-02 -20 17/-1:8 10-10 -20 18/07:12 26,896 718,873 129362066
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Four regions of the world North and South America, Europe 
and Asia includes 10 countries with the highest COVID-19 
cases are identified and analyzed in this study. Seven countries 
are found with the highest daily cases below 30,000 whereas 
only three countries are with cases more than 70,000. In the 
European region, Russia was found to have the least number 
of highest daily cases peak occurred after 240 days. Then 
Spain which gained peak in more than 210 days, however 
in France peak reached in more than 180 days. In the Euro-
pean region and the inversely proportional trend is observed 
between days to reach a peak against the highest number of 
daily cases. India is the only country with the highest daily 
cases and representing the Asian region with a peak attained 
in 167 days. Finally, the South and North American region 
attain peaks from 150 to 180 days.  No relation is observed 
in this presented study between temperature and the number 
of days for peak cases. 

Amongst the top ten countries with the highest number of 
total COVID-19 cases, Brazil is the one which accomplished 
peak (defined as the highest number of daily cases) in the 
least number of days,e. 133. Whilst peak for Russia observed 
in a maximum of 240 days. Moreover, seven out of ten coun-
tries reached a peak in 133-169 days. Only three countries 
crossed beyond 210 days as is evident from Figure 1. 

Figure 1: Total number of days to reach to highest cases since 
the incidence of the first case.

Moreover, it is clear from Figure 2 that the highest daily cas-
es for six countries are in a range of (9500-16500), whereas 
only France has approximately 27000 cases and only three 
countries are with cases in the range of (70,500-98000).

Four regions of the world shown in Figure 3 (a-b) are identi-
fied covering North and South America, Europe and Asia in-
cluding the top ten countries with the highest COVID-19 cas-
es. Interestingly, an inversely proportional trend is observed 
for the Europe region between days to reach peak against the 
highest number of daily cases (see Figure 3 (a-b)).

Figure 2: Country-wise highest cases.

Figure 3: Region and Country-wise distribution of (a) number 
of days to reach the peak; (b) highest number of daily cases.

Also, India is the sole country with the highest daily cases 
representing the Asian region with again the number of days 
in the lowest range. Also, from the South American region, 
Brazil is with the highest number of cases with a peak gained 
in the least number of days. Likewise, from the North Ameri-
can region, the USA is the highest number of cases with a 
peak gained in the higher end of the lowest range (i.e, 133-
169) of the number of days. 

Figure 4: (a) Total days Vs Highest Cases (b) Average number 
of days for each region for peak.

Figure 4 (a-b), depicts an average of 150 to 180 days are 
required to reach a peak since the inception of the first case. 
Almost the same was observed for the country with the high-
est cases for the Asia region. For Europe, on average 210 
days took to attain the peak of the cases since the first case 
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was reported by the country.  Factors such as temperature 
play a huge role in the rate of increase of infection cases6,8,10 
which emphasize reflecting about average temperature on 
the day of inception and the day of peak and is presented in 
Figure 5. Considering leading countries in case of the highest 
number of daily such as India, USA and Brazil, it is evident 
since reporting of first case temperature is increased by 23o C 
up to the day to attain peak for the USA( Figure 5).

Figure 5: Country-wise mean temperatures at the incidence of 
the first case and highest cases.

Negligible increase of 3o C is noticed for India which is the 
top leading country with the highest daily cases. Interesting-
ly, in the case of Brazil, a decrease of 3o C is observed. Con-
sequently, correlation of increase or decrease in temperature 
with increase or decrease in cases requires extensive study. 
In this regard, we suggest readers consult text11 with prelimi-
nary findings on this subject. Furthermore, considering Rus-
sia (an increase of 13o C with highest daily cases 13,634) and 
Peru (a decrease of 8o C with highest daily cases 10,143), in 
terms of cases no such variation, whereas the negatively cor-
related trend is evident for temperature profile. 

Figure 6: Country-wise percentage ratio analysis of cases to 
the total population.

Figure 6, presents a percentage ratio analysis of the highest 
daily cases with accumulated cases up to the day of highest 
cases in this regard. The percentage ratio ranges from 1 to 4 
for all countries, however in the case of countries with the 
highest cases such as India, the USA and Brazil percentage 
ratio varies from 1.8 to 2.8. More, interestingly the percent-
age ratio of accumulated cases with total population varies 

from 0 to 2 which is not very alarming compared to the 
total population. Particularly, in the case of countries (such 
as Mexico, India and Russia) with a total population of 1.3-
1.5 billion by 2020, the percentage ratio of accumulated 
cases to total population is below 0.5 for India and Mexico 
and below 1 for Russia, as is evident from the blue line in 
Figure 6.

Figure 7: (a) Percentage Ratio Analysis of Deaths with Ac-
cumulated Cases; (b) Percentage Ratio Analysis of Deaths 
Population wise.

Percentage ratio analysis of total deaths till the day high-
est daily cases reported for each country both with a total 
population (see Figure 7 (a)) and with accumulated cases 
up to the day of highest cases is presented (see Figure 7 
(b)). It is evident from Figure 7 (a) that the highest mortal-
ity rate is 0.1 per cent of the population which is very low 
compared with total deaths of 3% reported so far world-
wide 3-4. Moreover, the mortality rate with accumulated 
cases is found in 1 to 5 per cent except for Peru which is 
12 per cent.

STRENGTH OF STUDY

The strength of this study can be measured based on the 
following factors. At first, data considered is taken from 
reliable sources such as WHO, Worldometer, World Bank 
and Date and Time1-3,11. Secondly, for reliable findings, a 
longer period consisting of eight months and the top ten 
countries with the highest infected cases were considered. 
Moreover, identification of the total number of days to 
reach peak for countries with most infected cases is inves-
tigated. As per our published literature, such an investiga-
tion is not made. Information related to the total number 
of days for the peak is highly valuable as (a) it is directly 
linked with a range of measures required for the manage-
ment of outbreak of pandemic; (b) it will provide a good 
base for upgrading existing health facilities to cope with 
COVID-19 cases for future waves or reoccurrence; (c) ef-
fectiveness of proposed measures can be assessed and can 
be utilized in future; (d) readiness of health staff cover-
ing doctors, nurses etc. can be planned as per the highest 
number of daily cases.
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CONCLUSIONS

In this research work time, span is considered in terms of 
the number of days for all regions for peak and found that 
an average (178.10±10.92) days took to reach the highest 
number of COVID-19 cases. Moreover, for most regions in-
versely proportional trend is observed between the highest 
number of daily cases and the total number of days to reach 
the peak. However, it is found that temperature is not cor-
related with the increase or decrease of daily cases and the 
number of days to attain peak. Various countries in the world 
are going through 3rd wave of COVID-19 and countries im-
posing complete lockdown in the country. Most of the Asian 
countries including India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Nepal, Iran, 
etc. were severely affected during 3rd wave and countries al-
ready started Vaccination of the people. In future work, the 
3rd wave data will be collected and investigated by using the 
same parameters. The finding presented in this paper will be 
further investigated by using the data from COVID-19 third 
wave and critical comparison will be analyzed and results 
will be presented in future research work.
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